REMEMBERING OUR BELOVED PROF. MASTER AGOSTINO

From earlier beneficiaries

Our beloved Professor was kind hearted and his passion towards the marginalized population, in this respect, physically challenged children of Kenya he twinkled light and exalted their quality of life.

Since his starting of Orthopaedic Surgery services at Ol' Kalou Disabled Children’s Home in 1984, hundreds if not thousands have enjoyed surgical services ranging from simple to complex curbing the African belief and panorama of disability in the society. Besides his well being he offered all these surgical services on voluntary basis.

He established a standardized hierarchy of clinical team for the betterment of services rendered to the children with disability. In addition, he sponsored staff to acquire medical knowledge to be able to serve the children even in his absence.

He was social to the Ol'Kalou Disabled Children’s Home management, Sisters, Staff and Children. He performed surgical operations to children with a lot of devotion and love.

He was listening to everyone despite of his position as professor (he was humble) we called him “Silvano” rather than Professor, to the Sisters, staff and the children loved him a lot.

We thank Gods for having given us a gift of someone like him and the ones who have followed his vision and spirit till to date. He will always remain in our hearts, minds and prayers, his spirit resides within us, thanks be to God.

His Ex patients

From Ol’Kalou Disabled Children home.